
&Events
Group Dining

2375 East 116th Street
Carmel, IN 46032 

317-660-2464 

rodiziogrill.com/carmel

Wedding Dinners

Birthday Parties

Business Meetings

Award Banquets

Sales Dinners

Anniversary Celebrations



The Experience

You and your guests will enjoy unlimited hot sides, and gourmet salads 
plus the tradition of the churrasco, or Brazilian Steakhouse, as our Rodizio 
Gauchos parade around the dining room with 3-foot skewers of open-fire 

grilled meats, carving them table-side just the way you like them. 

Dining at Rodizio Grill is an experience unlike any other, and one 
that you and your guests will remember forever. 

Our Gourmet Salad Bar features 
fresh, chef-prepared salads 
as well as a selection of 

charcuterie and vegetables that 
will delight any palate. 

When ready, Rodizio 
Gauchos will make their way 

through the dining room 
with a rotation of 3-foot long 
skewers of grilled meats and 
our famous grilled pineapple, 
carving all of them table-side.

Drink and Bar options, as 
well as dessert packages 
are also available. From 
start to finish, we’ve got 

you covered and are here 
to help make your event 

perfect in every way.



Room Descriptions
& Seating Capacities

A variety of spaces are available to fit almost any group’s needs. Private, 
semi-private, and middle-of-the-action areas are all available.

Several areas are configurable to your needs with rounds, Long 
Banquets, Private Board Rooms, U-Shaped or Classroom Styles.

São Paulo Room - 45 People - Semi-Private
With rich earth tones, this semi- private dining room embodies the casual elegance of Rodizio Grill. A divider separates you from 
the other semi-private room. Leave the curtain open to experience the ambience and excitement of the main dining room or 
close it for a more secluded affair. 

Rio Room - 30 People - Semi-Private
Host your event in the Rio Room and enjoy the beauty of the Brazilian atmosphere. Gorgeous coconut-inlay tables make up the 
spacious floor plan, and a divider separates you from the other semi-private space. This room is easily accessible from the salad 
bar, making it an excellent choice for those who don’t want to stray far from the table.

Carnival Room - 42 People - Private
Our most private room is the perfect location for small, intimate receptions. With a Smart TV hookup for presentations, it is 
also perfect for a business meeting or working luncheon or dinner. Enveloped in warm crisp earth hues and a large window 
overlooking the beauty of Carmel, the Carnival Room is a wonderful place to enjoy the warmth and abundance of the Rodizio 
experience in a quieter setting.

Rio and São Paulo Room - 75 People - Private
The combination of our two most popular rooms will have double the space to seat a larger party and absolute privacy if you 
desire. Experience private dining in a restaurant setting with easy access to the salad bar. This is an ideal room for any party 
with beautiful coconut-inlay tables and chairs making up the warm decor.

Full Restaurant Buyout - 250 People - Private
For parties of 175 or more, enjoy the luxury and abundance of Rodizio Grill all to yourself. Large leather booths spread across 
the interior with beautiful tables and chairs filling in the rest. This is the perfect setting for a stunning wedding reception, large 
conference or any other special life or work celebration. We offer many options to personalize the experience and make your 
special day perfect.



Planning with Rodizio
We strive to make the planning and execution of any event as 
seamless and stress-free as possible.

Simple Prix-fixe Menus
One price planning makes it easy to thrill 
and impress your guests with a variety of 
packaged options. We plan our menus to 
give your guests a great experience and 
ensure an unparalleled level of service.

Dine at Your Own Pace
Due to our concept, and the elimination 
of the ordering process, a typical dining 

experience for a large group will last from 
1.5 - 2.5 hours. Events, however, can be 

fit to your needs. This style of dining works 
well for groups with limited time, but can 
also be scaled to accommodate a more 

leisurely pace - with cocktail and 
hors d’oeuvre receptions available.  

Special Dietary Needs
Rodizio Grill easily accommodates a variety 
of special needs. Our standard menu is 
primarily gluten-free as well as peanut and 
MSG free. Rest assured that we will take 
great care of all of your guests and work to 
accommodate any possible special requests.

THE FULL RODIZIO
All group dining packages include the following:

Unlimited Brazilian Sides
Pão de Queijo (Gluten-Free Brazilian Cheese Bread) & Bananas Fritas

Endless trips to the Gourmet Salad Bar
50 plus chef-prepared salads, vegetables, bread, cheese and hot sides

Brunch or Dinner Grilled Rotation
An unending rotation of perfectly-seasoned grilled items fresh from our grill

Soft Drinks - Fountain Sodas, Coffee or Tea



Brunch and
Dinner Packages

Each package includes the Full Rodizio: unlimited Brazilian Sides, Gourmet 
Salad Bar, Soft Drinks, and either our Brunch or Dinner Rodizio Rotation

Begonia Brunch Full Rodizio $28 $33
Begonia + Drinks Brunch Full Rodizio + 2 Drinks (call/premium/specialty)* $41-47 $46-52
Begonia + Reception Brunch Full Rodizio + 2 Hours Premium Open Bar** $83 $90

BEGONIA PACKAGES
(Available during Brunch only) Brunch Brunch 

w/Dessert

Amarilis Dinner Full Rodizio $37 $42
Amarilis + Drinks Dinner Full Rodizio + 2 Drinks (call/premium/specialty)* $50-56 $55-61
Amarilis + Reception Dinner Full Rodizio + 2 Hours Premium Open Bar** $92 $99

AMARILIS PACKAGES
(Features our full rotation of Beef, Lamb, Chicken, Pork, Fish and More. Not available Fri-Sat after 3pm) Dinner Dinner 

w/Dessert

Freesia Dinner Full Rodizio + Ribs or Shrimp $44 $49
Freesia + Drinks Dinner Full Rodizio + Ribs or Shrimp + 2 Drinks (call/

premium/specialty)* $57-63 $62-68
Freesia + Reception Dinner Full Rodizio + Ribs or Shrimp + 2 Hours Premium 

Open Bar** $99 $106

FREESIA PACKAGES
(Includes Amarilis Package + Choice of Ribs or Jumbo Shrimp) Dinner Dinner 

w/Dessert

Camelia Dinner Full Rodizio + 2 choices of Filet Wrapped in Bacon, 
Ribs, or Shrimp $51 $56

Camelia + Drinks Dinner Full Rodizio + 2 choices of Filet Wrapped in Bacon, 
Ribs, or Shrimp + 2 Drinks (call/premium/specialty)* $64-70 $69-75

Camelia + Reception Dinner Full Rodizio + 2 choices of Filet wrapped in Bacon, 
Ribs, or Shrimp + 2 Hours Premium Open Bar** $106 $113

CAMELIA PACKAGES
(Includes Amarilis Package + 2 Choices of Ribs, Filet Wrapped in Bacon, or Jumbo Shrimp) Dinner Dinner 

w/Dessert

Note: Prices are plus tax and suggested gratuity.
*2 Drinks - This is an estimate for budgeting purposes only. Actual charges will be based on actual purchases or preset minimums. The host may 
limit cost by selecting a tier that limits guest selections (Call, Premium, or Specialty). Host may also select drink tickets to limit consumption - see bar 
options & details for details.
** 2 Hours Premium Bar starts at reservation time. Additional time charged in half-hour increments.

Other Options (All require advanced notice and are subject to availability)
Baked Salmon - $25 per pound
Peeled Shrimp with Cocktail - $8 per person
Shrimp Skewers (26-30s) - $9 per person

Bacon Wrapped Jumbo Scallop - $30 per skewer
Bacon Wrapped Filet Mignon - $11 per person

Linens, flowers and decorations can be added for a small fee. Please talk to your coordinator for options.
Buyouts available: $3,000 non-prime. $5,000 prime. $10,000 super-prime. Must be done with Camelia 
Package only. On days with Prime menu, $15 added per person. 4-hour time limit.



Bar Options
Multiple alcoholic and non-alcoholic options will keep your guest’s 
thirst quenched and spirits livened. 

Get the party started with a Caipirinha Cart. 
The most traditional and popular cocktail in Brazil, the 

Caipirinha is made with fresh, muddled limes, sugar and 
cachaça (a Brazilian sugarcane-derived spirit). 

Other specialty Caipirinhas are available including: 
Lime (Traditional), Laranaja (Orange), Abacaxi (Pineapple), 

Abacaxi com Menta (Pineapple & Mint), 
Morango (Strawberry).

Open Bars
Our event planners will assist you with a variety of options to meet your party’s needs and stay within budget. 

This includes assistance with wine selections, themed cocktails, private bar selections and service options.

Drink 
Tickets

Guests are charged for the number of tickets 
allocated. Excellent option for limiting consumption.

House/ Call Premium Specialty

$7 $9 $10

Cash Bar Cash bars are only available to parties with a private bartender.
Guests will pay regular menu 

prices with a suggested gratuity.

No Alcohol
We are happy to respect this request. Private areas may still require 

minimum spend.
$3 per person bottled water 

service is available.

Call Beer 
& House Wine Basic Draft and Bottled Beers $17 $22 $5

Premium Beer 
& Wines All Beers and Premium Wines $20 $25 $5

Themed Beer, 
Wine & Cocktails

Premium Beer and Wine, with 
two select themed cocktails $22 $28 $6

Call - 
Open Bar

Call Well, Basic Beer and 
House Wines $21 $26 $5

Premium - 
Open Bar

Premium Wells, Basic Beer, 
and Premium Wine $24 $30 $6

Open Bar 
w/ Specialties All Craft Cocktails Available $27 $33 $6

Luxury Bar Luxury Wells, Craft Beers, 
Specialty Liqueurs & Port $35 $43 $19

Package Description 1.5 
hr

2
hr

Add 
.5 hr

Reception Bar By The Hour



Fine Print & Agreements
Planning, Agreements, Guarantees, and Host Responsibilities
To properly plan for your event, we ask that parties of 10 or more sign an agreement outlining menus, 
bar, costs, seating, timing, prices, fees, contact information and any special arrangements. Once you have 
indicated your interest our event planner will work with you to customize an agreement reflecting your plans. 
Upon returning the guaranteed signed agreement, the planner will verify availability and send confirmation.

Private Room Fees, Minimums and Gratuities
Private Room Fees apply which include: coordination, planning, set up, breakdown and basic linens.

Room Minimums also apply and are based on desired date, time and duration of your event. Your event 
planner will identify the charges and coordinate accordingly.

Suggested gratuity is 20% on parties up to 50 people, an additional 2% planning fee is suggested for parties 
of 51 or greater.

Payment, Deposits and Check Handling
Payment is due on the day of your event. We accept all major credit cards and cash. Pre-approved 
company checks will be accepted on a case-by-case basis.

Deposits will be applied to final bill. Unsettled charges are charged to guaranteed credit card on file.

For more information or to book your event 
contact Emily Rowe, our event coordinator.

317-660-2464      Emily@clearwaterhg.com



For more information or to book your event 
contact our event coordinator.

rodiziocarmelevents@clearwaterhg.com


